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 and want to store its sum as a variable. so i put the code below say $$x; //store whole input as a variable if ($x =~ /([-+]?\d+(\.[0-9]*)?|,)/) { $$x = "$1"; print "yes "; } else print "no when i execute this code, i get error as : Undefined subroutine &main::$x called at package.pl line 23. so what is wrong here. Thanks in advance! A: You are assigning the result of regex match to a variable, not the variable
itself: $$x = "$1"; Means that $x is the result of matching the regex against the string $x (which is what you want to do). Use: $$x = $1; Validity and reliability of the Persian version of the menopause-specific quality of life questionnaire (MENQOL). This study was conducted to assess the validity and reliability of the Persian version of the Menopause-Specific Quality of Life Questionnaire

(MENQOL) among Iranian menopausal women. The study population consisted of 107 women aged 40-60 years. Internal consistency of the MENQOL in the current sample was 0.83. Convergent and discriminant validity and test-retest reliability of the questionnaire were good. The Persian version of the MENQOL has reasonable reliability and validity. This questionnaire can be used for menopausal
women in Iran and other Muslim countries.india Updated: Mar 03, 2020 23:41 IST Nationalist Congress Party (NCP) MP Supriya Sule, who has been charged with abetting suicide of her husband, and a co-accused could not make it to the Supreme Court on Friday morning due to “misunderstanding” as they could not get an alternate passport. Sule, who was to defend herself in the case, said her

husband had asked her not to travel to New Delhi due to health issues. Sule reached the top court along with co-accused Brijesh Singh, an accountant, and social activist Priyanka Sharma. Singh and Sharma are charged with abetment of suicide and conspiring to smuggle a consignment of firearms. 82157476af
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